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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

)
In re: ) Chapter 11

)
GROEB FARMS, INC. ) Case No. 13-58200

)
Debtor. ) Honorable Walter Shapero

)

DEBTOR’S FIRST DAY MOTION FOR AN ORDER ESTABLISHING BAR DATE FOR
FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM, INCLUDING 503(b)(9) CLAIMS AND APPROVING

FORM AND MANNER OF NOTICE THEREOF

Groeb Farms, Inc., as debtor and debtor-in-possession (the “Debtor”), by and

through its proposed counsel, Foley & Lardner LLP, hereby moves the Court (this “Motion”) for

entry of an order: (i) establishing the date by which general creditors must file proofs of claim,

including claims arising under Section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code (so that they are

actually received by such date) in this chapter 11 case as November 4, 2013 (the “General Bar

Date”); (ii) establishing the date by which governmental creditors must file proofs of claim (so

that they are actually received by such date) in this chapter 11 case as March 31, 2014 (the

“Governmental Bar Date” and collectively with the General Bar Date, the “Bar Dates”) and (iii)

approving the form and manner of notice of the Bar Dates. In support of this Motion, the Debtor

relies on the Declaration of Jack Irvin, Jr. the Chief Financial Officer of the Debtor in Support of

Chapter 11 Petitions and First Day Orders filed contemporaneously herewith (the “Irvin

Declaration”)1. In further support of this Motion, the Debtor respectfully represents as follows:

1 Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them as set forth in the
Irvin Declaration.
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Jurisdiction

1. This Court has jurisdiction to hear the Motion under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334.

This is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § l57(b). Venue is proper in this Court pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. Sections 501 and 503(b)(9) of title 11 of the United States Code

(the “Bankruptcy Code”) and Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 2002 and 3003 authorize

the relief requested in this Motion.

Background

2. On the date hereof (the “Petition Date”), the Debtor filed a petition for relief

under chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101-1330, as amended (the

“Bankruptcy Code”), in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Michigan.

The Debtor intends to continue in possession of its property and to manage its business as

debtor-in-possession pursuant to Sections 1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code. No trustee

or examiner has been appointed and no committees have been appointed or designated in the

Debtor’s chapter 11 case.

3. The Debtor was formed in 1981 and is the country’s leading processor and

packager of honey for food manufacturers, food service companies, and retail customers.

4. The Debtor is headquartered in Onsted, Michigan. The Debtor also operates a

honey processing facility in San Bernardino, California, and maintains a testing lab in Belleview,

Florida.

5. The Debtor has approximately 76 full time employees, 8 contractors hired through

staffing services, and 4 part time employees. Approximately 47 of the employees are in

Michigan, 25 are in California, 2 are in Georgia, and 2 are in Florida. For the fiscal year ended
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December 31, 2012 the Debtor had net sales from continuing operations of approximately $137.8

million.

6. In 2001, the Government imposed anti-dumping duties on honey imported from

China. After the institution of these duties, the honey industry increasingly imported honey

whose country of origin was identified to the buyers as Asian nations such as Vietnam, Malaysia,

and Indonesia. When imports identified with a Chinese country of origin fell, the Government

began to investigate the honey industry and the possibility that honey was being transshipped

(i.e. shipped through a second country to conceal its origins) and/or mislabeled to avoid the anti-

dumping duties. Beginning in 2007, the U.S. Department of Justice (“DOJ”) brought the first of

several cases in different districts alleging that U.S. honey packers had imported transshipped

honey. In 2008, the Debtor received a grand jury subpoena seeking information relating to the

investigation of its industry.

7. Following an extensive DOJ investigation, in February 2013, the Debtor entered

into a deferred prosecution agreement (the “DPA”) with the DOJ as a global resolution for the

Debtor. The agreement required the Debtor to: (1) accept and acknowledge responsibility for

historical purchases of transshipped honey; (2) continue cooperating with the government’s

ongoing investigation for two years; (3) pay a $2 million fine; (4) dispose of any and all Chinese-

origin honey in its possession which entered the country in contradiction to the duty

requirements and (5) cease selling any of its finished goods containing such Chinese honey. The

agreement further required the Debtor to continue ongoing compliance programs and

remediation measures. The DPA acknowledged that two former, unnamed executives had

misled the Debtor’s board, the Debtor’s customers and the public.
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8. Both before and after execution of the DPA, the Debtor took a number of steps to

remediate issues regarding potentially transshipped honey. In January 2012, the Debtor retained

Foley & Lardner LLP to conduct an internal investigation. In January 2012, the Debtor also

began revising its policies and procedures relating to the procurement of honey overseas. In

February 2012, the Debtor named a new interim president and relieved its then-current CEO

from his operating responsibilities. In June 2012, the Debtor agreed to a separation agreement

with such CEO and stripped the then-current vice president of operations of all purchasing

responsibility and subsequently terminated him. The Debtor hired a new full time president and

CEO, Rolf Richter, effective June 27, 2012. The Debtor also licensed software to facilitate

verification of container numbers and countries of origin for the honey that the Debtor purchases.

The Debtor continues to carry BRC certification at each of its plants, which is a globally

recognized food safety, quality and audit program subject to stringent audit testing by third

parties. The Debtor also has strengthened its supplier audit program and reinvigorated lab

testing procedures at its state-of the-art lab testing facility in Florida. In October 2012, the

Debtor hired John Wolf as its Vice President of Supply Chain and Management, to further

enhance supply management and compliance. Mr. Wolf has a long history of experience in the

food industry, including 24 years with Kellogg’s.

9. As a result of the foregoing measures, the Debtor has robust policies and

procedures in place relating to the purchase of honey to avoid international duty issues in the

future. The Debtor also provides compliance training to all of its employees.

10. The Debtor had hoped that the DPA would enable the Debtor to have a fresh start

with new executives and a new compliance program. However, in April 2013, just two months

after the DPA was finalized, two civil putative class action lawsuits were filed against the Debtor
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in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois by producers, packers

and/or distributors of honey. In Adee Honey Farms, et al v. Groeb Farms, et al., Case No. 1:13-

cv-02922 (the “Adee Lawsuit”), the putative class alleges violations of the Racketeer Influenced

and Corrupt Organizations Act (“RICO”) and Lanham Act. In Moore’s Honey Farm, et al. v.

Groeb Farms, Inc., et al., Case No. 1:13-cv-02905 (the “Moore Lawsuit”, and collectively with

the Adee Lawsuit, the “Putative Class Actions”), the putative class alleges violations of RICO

and common law fraud, negligent misrepresentations, conspiracy, and clandestine wrongful

importation without paying the anti-dumping duties. On June 24, 2013, the Putative Class

Actions were consolidated (hereinafter, the “Putative Class Action”) by Order of the Court

handling the Moore Lawsuit (the “Consolidation Order”). An Amended Complaint must be filed

pursuant to the Consolidation Order on or before October 21, 2013. The Putative Class Action is

based on the factual statements contained in the DPA and claims the class members were harmed

by the Debtor and other defendants’ purchases of transshipped honey. While none of the claims

make a specific demand, RICO and Lanham Act cases carry a potential for treble damages and

attorneys’ fees.

11. As a result of the DPA, and the costs associated with it, including: (1) the

$2,000,000 fine; (2) the legal fees; (3) the costs of the compliance programs; and (4) the costs

incurred in recruiting and hiring new, experienced executives, the Debtor has incurred significant

unanticipated expenses.

12. Although the Debtor has significant defenses to the allegations in the Putative

Class Action, the fine, the attorneys’ fees and litigation and other expenses have severely

strained, and would continue to severely strain, the Debtor’s liquidity. In addition, despite the

fact that the putative classes have not been certified, the mere existence of these lawsuits
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negatively affects the value of the Debtor outside of a bankruptcy proceeding and impedes

potential buyers from purchasing the company at a maximized value to resolve the Debtor’s

financial issues.

13. In addition, increased prices in the honey market and supply shortages have had a

negative impact on the Debtor. In late 2010, the Debtor had contracts with certain suppliers to

purchase substantial amounts of honey at agreed-upon prices, while the honey market was

experiencing significant price increases. However, these suppliers failed to deliver the product

to the Debtor. As a result, the Debtor was forced to re-enter the honey market to buy

replacement product at a time when, on a global basis, prices were increasing and the supply of

honey was decreasing. The Debtor has initiated legal action against certain suppliers in order to

receive the contracted honey. These issues have put further pressure on the Debtor’s financial

condition.

14. As a result of the foregoing and various other factors, the Debtor defaulted under

its Credit Agreement with Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (“Wells”). As a result, Wells began to

exercise its rights and remedies, including without limitation: (a) imposing a $750,000 reserve in

borrowing on July 23, 2013; and (b) reducing or limiting the Debtor’s available credit. These

actions significantly reduced the Debtor’s available cash, rendering it unable to buy necessary

raw honey needed in the operation of its business.

15. On or about July 24, 2013, the Debtor hired Houlihan Lokey Capital, Inc.

(“Houlihan”) to assist with the assessment and implementation of strategic alternatives.

Thereafter, Houlihan undertook an extensive marketing effort, including reaching out to 165

potentially interested parties, including strategic and financial buyers and capital providers.

Houlihan secured Confidentiality Agreements from 75 parties and submitted a Confidential
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Information Memorandum to those parties. As part of the marketing process, Houlihan

requested the submission of Indications of Interest (“IOIs”) on or before September 18, 2013.

16. The Debtor received eight written IOIs, including a proposal from Honey

Financing Company, LLC (“Honey Financing”), an affiliate of Peak Rock Capital, to restructure

the obligations of the Debtor and acquire the equity of the reorganized Debtor pursuant to the

chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization (the “Plan”) filed contemporaneously herewith. After

reviewing the IOIs, the Debtor determined that the proposal from Honey Financing was the best

overall offer based on the following factors, among others: (1) the Debtor’s financing needs and

lending arrangements; (2) the speed and certainty of closing the transaction; and (3) the total

overall value to be provided to all stakeholders as a result of the transaction. Therefore, the

Debtor elected to pursue the transaction with Honey Financing. The Debtor entered into the

Restructuring Support Agreement in connection with the offer (the “Honey Financing RSA”).

17. Also on September 18, 2013, HC Capital Holding 0909A (“HC”), an affiliate of

Honey Financing, purchased the Wells debt, and became the Debtor’s senior secured lender.

18. In order to further bolster its restructuring efforts, the Debtor executed a

Restructuring Support Agreement with its senior subordinated debt holders, Argosy Investment

Partners II, L.P, and Marquette Capital Fund I, LP (the “Senior Subordinated Debt RSA”).

19. The Debtor has also entered into a Restructuring Support Agreement with the

interim class action co-lead counsel in the Putative Class Action (the “Putative Class Action

RSA” and collectively with the Honey Financing RSA and the Senior Subordinated Debt RSA,

the “RSAs”).

20. The Debtor filed this chapter 11 case in order to affect the restructuring

transaction as defined in the RSAs.
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21. Additional factual background relating to the Debtor, including its corporate

structure, business operations, the circumstances leading to the filing of the chapter 11 case, the

Restructuring Agreement and the Debtor’s existing indebtedness, is set forth in detail in the Irvin

Declaration, filed concurrently herewith and fully incorporated herein by reference.

Relief Requested

22. The Debtor requires complete and accurate information regarding the nature,

validity, amount and status of all general unsecured claims (“General Claims”)2 against the

Debtor that will be asserted in this chapter 11 case. The Debtor requires this information in the

near term consistent with its proposed chapter 11 plan process. Consequently, the Debtor

requests that, pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(3), the Court establish the General Bar Date

as November 4, 2013, and the Governmental Bar Date as March 31, 2014.

Basis for Relief Requested

A. Creditors Who Must File Proofs of Claim

23. Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(3) requires that the Court fix a time within which proofs

of claim must be filed. Bankruptcy Rule 2002(a)(7) requires 21 days’ notice of the date fixed

pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(3). Local Rule 3003-1 establishes a Bar Date which is 90

days after the Section 341 Meeting of Creditors in cases where the Court does not otherwise set a

bar date. Due to the timeline needed for the Debtor to fulfill the requirements of the RSAs,

Debtor respectfully requests that the Court set the General Bar Date by which such creditors and

interest holders must file proofs of claim (so that they are actually received by such date) as

November 4, 2013, 35 days after the Petition Date, contingent upon the Debtor filings its

Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs by October 14, 2013 (the “Schedule Filing Date”).

2 The term “Claim” as used herein, has the meaning ascribed to it in § 101(5) of the Bankruptcy Code.
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24. Once established, the General Bar Date will be the date by which any entity

(“Entity”)3 holding prepetition Claims against the Debtor must file proofs of claim. Except as

provided below, the General Bar Date will apply to all Entities holding Claims against the

Debtor (whether secured, priority or unsecured) that arose prior to the Petition Date, including,

without limitation, any creditors whose claims arise under section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy

Code, and creditors whose Claims against the Debtor arise out of the rejection of executory

contracts or unexpired leases prior to the entry of the order establishing the General Bar Date

(the “Bar Date Order”).

25. The General Bar Date applies to all prepetition Claims asserted by any Entity,

except that the following Entities do not need to file proofs of claim by the General Bar Date:

a. Entities that have already filed with the Court proofs of claim against the

Debtor;

b. Entities (i) whose Claims against the Debtor are listed in the Schedules

and are not listed as “disputed,” “contingent” or “unliquidated” in the

Schedules and (ii) who agree with the nature, classification and amount of

such Claims as set forth in the Schedules; and

c. Entities whose Claims against the Debtor have previously been allowed

by, or paid pursuant to an order of this Court.

d. Governmental units asserting pre-petition claims against the Debtor.

26. The Debtor also proposes that the filing of a proof of claim, together with

supporting documentation, be deemed to satisfy the procedural requirements of Section

503(b)(9) (which despite their administrative priority status, are pre-petition claims), and that

3 The term “Entity” as used herein, has the meaning ascribed to it in § 101(15) of the Bankruptcy Code.
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parties who believe they hold claims under Section 503(b)(9) be required to submit a proof of

claim for such 503(b)(9) claims rather than asserting such claims through the filing of motions.

27. Pursuant to Section 502(b)(9), the bar date for any claims held by a governmental

unit shall be 180 days after Petition Date. Therefore, the Debtor requests that this Court set the

Governmental Bar Date as March 31, 2014.

28. The Debtor also proposes to send a notice to all known claimants after the

Schedule Filing Date, notifying them that the filing occurred, and informing them of how they

may review the Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs (the “Schedule Filing Notice”).

29. The Debtor further proposes that it shall retain the right to (a) dispute or assert

offsets or defenses against any filed Claim or any Claim listed or reflected in the Schedules as to

nature, amount, liability, classification or otherwise or (b) subsequently designate any Claim as

disputed, contingent or unliquidated; provided, however, that if the Debtor amends the Schedules

to adversely change or alter a scheduled Claim against the Debtor in any way, then the affected

claimant shall have until the Amended Schedule Bar Date (30 days from the date that notice of

the amendment is served on the claimant) to file a proof of claim or to amend any previously

filed proof of claim with respect to such amended scheduled Claims.

B. Effect of Failure to File Proofs of Claim

30. The Debtor proposes that, pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(2), any Entity

that is required to file a proof of claim in this chapter 11 case (pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code,

the Bankruptcy Rules or the Bar Date Order) with respect to a particular Claim against the

Debtor, but fails to do so in a timely manner, shall be forever barred, estopped and enjoined

from: (a) asserting any Claim against the Debtor that such Entity has that (i) is in an amount that

exceeds the amount, if any, that is set forth in the Schedules as undisputed, noncontingent and

liquidated, or (ii) is of a different nature or in a different classification (any such Claim being
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referred to as an “Unscheduled Claim”); and (b) voting upon, or receiving distributions under,

any plan of reorganization in these chapter 11 cases with respect to such Unscheduled Claim.

C. Procedures for Providing Notice of Bar Date and Filing Proofs of Claim

31. The Debtor has filed a motion to engage Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC

(“KCC”) as its claim and noticing agent in this case.

32. The Debtor proposes to serve on all known Entities holding potential Prepetition

Claims: (a) notice of Bar Dates substantially in the form of the notice attached hereto as Exhibit

6-A (the “Bar Date Notice”); (b) a proof of claim form (the “Proof of Claim Form”) substantially

in the form of Official Form No. 10, as modified in certain limited respects to accommodate the

claims process in this case, together with instructions on completing the Proof of Claim Form

substantially in the form accompanying Official Form No. 10 (the “Instructions”) as attached

hereto as Exhibit 6-B; and (c) the Schedule Filing Notice, attached hereto as Exhibit 6-C after the

Schedule Filing Date. The Bar Date Notice, the Proof of Claim Form and the Instructions are

collectively referred to as the “Notice Package.”

33. Potential claims against the Debtor may exist that the Debtor is unable to identify

or of which the Debtor is unaware. Such potential unknown claims may include, for example:

(a) claims of trade vendors that failed to submit invoices to the Debtor; (b) claims of former

employees; (c) claims of entities with potential unasserted causes of action against the Debtor;

(d) potential class members with respect to the Putative Class Action; and (e) claims that are not

recorded on the Debtor’s books and records for various reasons. Accordingly the Debtor

believes that it is necessary to provide notice of the General Bar Date to entities whose names

and addresses are unknown to the Debtor. Therefore, pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 2002(l), the

Debtor requests authority to publish a notice of the Bar Date (the “Publication Notice”) attached

hereto as Exhibit 6-D, by October 10, 2013, or as soon thereafter as is practicable, in the national
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edition of The Wall Street Journal-National Edition and in The Detroit Free Press. The Debtor

requests that the Court approve such notice as adequate and proper under Bankruptcy Rules 2002

and 3003.

34. The Bar Date Notice states, among other things, that proofs of claim must be

actually received by KCC prior to or on the General Bar Date or the Governmental Bar Date, as

applicable. The Debtor intends to have KCC mail the Notice Package by first class U.S. mail,

postage prepaid, to all known potential claimants as soon as practicable after the entry of the Bar

Date Order. All known creditors and potential claimants will receive at least 21 days’ notice of

the Bar Dates, as required under Bankruptcy Rule 2002(a)(7).

35. For any proof of claim to be validly and properly filed, a signed original of the

completed Proof of Claim Form, together with accompanying documentation, must be actually

received by KCC at the address set forth on the Bar Date Notice no later than 4:00 p.m.,

prevailing Pacific Time, on the General Bar Date or the Governmental Bar Date, as applicable.

Creditors are permitted to submit proofs of claim in person or by courier service, hand delivery,

by mail. Debtor proposes that facsimile submissions not be permitted. Proofs of claim shall be

deemed filed when actually received by KCC. If a creditor wishes to receive acknowledgment of

receipt of such creditor’s proof of claim, such creditor must submit a copy of the proof of claim

and a self-addressed stamped envelope.

36. Establishing the General Bar Date and the Governmental Bar Date, as described

above, in this case will provide creditors with ample time after the date of the mailing of the Bar

Date Notice within which to review the Schedules and, if necessary, prepare and file a Proof of

Claim Form.
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D. Authority for Bar Date Notice Procedures

37. The Debtor submits that the relief requested herein provides clear and sufficient

notice to all potential claimants of the General Bar Date, their obligation to file a proof of claim,

and the consequences of failing to file such proof of claim. Rule 2002(a)(7) requires 21 days’

notice of any deadline to file proofs of claim, and the General Bar Date proposed by the Debtor

provides significantly more advance notice than required by such rule. Furthermore, the Debtor

expects to file its Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs by October 14, 2013. Therefore,

claimants will have ample time to review the Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs to

determine if they are obligated to file a proof of claim. Furthermore, the Debtor will direct KCC

to send the Schedule Filing Notice to all known claimants. As such, the Debtor submits that this

relief complies with the applicable Bankruptcy Rules.

38. Through the procedures outlined in this Motion, the Debtor will provide notice to

both its known and unknown creditors, in a manner which is appropriate for each. The Debtor’s

known creditors will receive the Notice Package in the mail at the address which they have

previously provided the Debtor during the course of their business dealings. The Debtor will

rely on the Publication Notice to give notice to unknown creditors. This procedure is consistent

with applicable case law and the practice in this District. See e.g., In re Talon Automotive

Group, Inc., 284 B.R. 622, 625 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2002) (differentiating between the direct

notice required for known creditors and the sufficiency of publication notice for unknown

creditors).

39. Furthermore, such relief is common in other cases in the District. See e.g., In re

Energy Conversion Devices, Inc., Case No. 12-43166; In re Greektown Holdings, LLC, Case No.

08-53104.
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Reservation of Rights

40. Nothing set forth herein shall preclude the Debtor from objecting to any Claim,

whether scheduled or filed, on any grounds.

Notice

41. Notice of this Motion has been provided to: (a) the Office of the United States

Trustee for the Eastern District of Michigan; (b) the secured creditors of the Debtor and their

counsel; and (c) the twenty (20) largest unsecured creditors of the Debtor. The Debtor submits

that in light of the nature of the relief requested, no further notice is required. This Motion has

been submitted on an expedited basis because of the numerous matters to be considered by the

Court during the initial period of these cases regarding the administration and the post-petition

operations of the Debtor.

No Prior Request

42. No previous request for relief sought in this Motion has been made to this or any

other court.

WHEREFORE, the Debtor respectfully requests that the Court enter an order

substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (i) establishing the General Bar Date and

Governmental Bar Date as described above, pursuant to § 501 of the Bankruptcy Code and

Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(3) as provided herein; (ii) approving the form and manner of providing

the Bar Date Notice, pursuant to Bankruptcy Rules 2002(a)(7) and 2002(l); and (iii) granting

such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper.
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Dated: October 1, 2013
Detroit, Michigan

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP

/s/ Judy A. O’Neill________________
Judy A. O’Neill (P32142)
John A. Simon (P61866)
Tamar N. Dolcourt (P73425)
One Detroit Center
500 Woodward Ave., Suite 2700
Detroit, MI 48226-3489
(313) 234-7100 (Telephone)
(313) 234-2800 (Facsimile)
Proposed Counsel for the Debtor and Debtor in
Possession
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EXHIBIT 1

Proposed Order
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

GROEB FARMS, INC.,

Debtor.

Case No. 13-52800

Honorable Walter Shapero

Chapter 11

FIRST DAY ORDER ESTABLISHING BAR DATE FOR FILING
PROOFS OF CLAIM, INCLUDING 503(B)(9) CLAIMS, AND

APPROVING FORM AND MANNER OF NOTICE THEREOF

This matter coming before the Court on the Motion of the Debtor and Debtor in

Possession for an Order Establishing Bar Date for Filing Proofs of Claim and Approving Form

and Manner of Notice Thereof (the “Motion”); the Court having reviewed the Motion and all

related pleadings and having heard the statements of counsel with respect to the relief requested

in the Motion at a hearing, if any, before the Court (the “Hearing”); the Court finding that (a) the

Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334, (b) this is a core

proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2), and (c) notice of the Motion and the Hearing was

sufficient under the circumstances; and the Court having determined that the legal and factual

bases set forth in the Motion and at the Hearing, if any, establish good cause for the relief

granted herein;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in the Motion.

2. The Motion is GRANTED in its entirety.
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3. The Bar Date Notice (attached to the Motion as Exhibit 6-A) and the Proof of

Claim Form substantially in the form of Official Form No. 10 with slight modifications and

Instructions (attached to the Motion as Exhibit 6-B) and the manner of providing notice of the

General Bar Date and Governmental Bar Date proposed in the Motion, are approved.

4. Except as provided in Paragraphs 5 through 7 of this Order, the General Bar Date

is hereby established as November 4, 2013, contingent upon the Debtor filing its Schedules and

Statements of Financial Affairs on or before October 15, 2013, and the Governmental Bar Date

is hereby established as March 31, 2014. All Entities holding a pre-petition Claim or interest

(except as set forth in Paragraphs 5 and 6 below), including any claims under Section 503(b)(9)

of the Bankruptcy Code, must file a proof of claim so that such proof of claim is received by the

KCC no later than 4:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the General Bar Date or the Governmental Bar

Date as Applicable. Parties holding claims under Section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code

shall not file motions requesting approval of such claims (and any such motions shall not be

heard by the Court), but rather such claimants must file a proof of claim for such 503(b)(9)

claims in accordance with the procedures set forth in this order. For any proof of claim to be

validly and properly filed, a signed original of the completed Proof of Claim Form, together with

accompanying documentation, must be timely delivered to KCC in person or by courier, hand

delivery or in accordance with this Order and the Bar Date Notice. Facsimile submissions will

not be accepted. Proofs of claim shall be deemed filed when actually received by KCC. The

holder of any claim or interest required to be filed pursuant to the provisions of this Order and

not filed on or before the applicable bar date, shall not be treated as a creditor or interest holder

with respect to any claim or interest.
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5. The following Entities are not required to file a proof of claim in these chapter 11

cases with respect to a Claim against the Debtor: (a) Entities who or which have already properly

filed a proof of claim against the Debtor with respect to such Claim; (b) Entities whose Claims

are listed in the Schedules and are not listed as “disputed,” “contingent” or “unliquidated” in the

Schedules and who agree with the nature, classification and amount of their Claims as set forth

in the Schedules; and (c) Entities whose Claims have previously been allowed by, or paid

pursuant to, an order of this Court.

6. Governmental entities are not bound by the General Bar Date pursuant to Section

502(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code. Pursuant to Section 502(b)(9), the bar date for claims by a

governmental unit shall be March 31, 2014.

7. If, subsequent to the mailing of the Bar Date Notice, the Debtor amends the

Schedules to adversely change or alter a Claim against the Debtor in any way, then the affected

claimant shall have the later of the General Bar Date or 30 days from the date of service of notice

thereof to file a proof of claim or to amend any previously filed proof of claim with respect to

such amended scheduled Claim (the “Amended Schedule Bar Date”).

8. The Debtor shall retain the right to (a) dispute or assert offsets or defenses against

any filed Claim or any Claim listed or reflected in the Schedules (or which may subsequently be

listed in any Schedules for any subsidiary or affiliate for which such proof of claim is deemed

filed) as to nature, amount, liability, classification or otherwise; or (b) subsequently designate

any Claim as disputed, contingent or unliquidated; provided, however, that if the Debtor amends

the Schedules to adversely change or alter a scheduled Claim or interest against the Debtor in

any way, then the affected claimant shall have until 4:00 p.m. prevailing Pacific Time, on the
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Amended Schedule Bar Date by which KCC must actually receive a proof of claim with respect

to such amended scheduled Claim.

9. Any Entity that is required to file a proof of claim in this chapter 11 case

(pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, the Bankruptcy Rules or this Order) with respect to a

particular Claim against the Debtor, but that fails to do so in a timely manner, shall be forever

barred, estopped and enjoined from: (a) asserting any interest in the Debtor or any Claim against

the Debtor that such Entity has that (i) is an amount that exceeds the amount, if any, that is set

forth in the Schedules as undisputed, noncontingent and liquidated or (ii) is of a different nature

or in a different classification (any such Claim being referred to as an “Unscheduled Claim”);

and (b) voting upon, or receiving distributions under, any plan or plans of reorganization in these

cases in respect to such claim or interest or to an Unscheduled Claim.

10. The Debtor shall serve on all known Entities holding potential Interests or Pre-

petition Claims: (a) the Bar Date Notice, substantially in the form (attached to the Motion as

Exhibit 6-A); (b) a Proof of Claim Form, substantially in the form of Official Form No. 10 and

instructions on completing the Proof of Claim Form, substantially in the form accompanying

Official Form No. 10 (attached to the Motion as Exhibit 6-B); and (c) with respect to Claims

scheduled as disputed, contingent or unliquidated the Rule 1007-1(c) Notice (to the extent not

already given) (collectively, the “Notice Package”).

11. The Notice Package shall be mailed by first class U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to

all known potential claimants not less than 21 days before the General Bar Date, established as

provided herein.
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12. If the Debtor files its Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs on or before

October 15, 2013, the Debtor shall send the Schedule Filing Notice (attached to the Motion as

Exhibit 6-C) as soon as practicable after the Schedule Filing Date.

13. The Debtor shall publish a notice of the Bar Dates (the “Publication Notice”)

(attached to the Motion as Exhibit 6-D), by October 10, 2013, or as soon thereafter as is

practicable, in the national edition of The Wall Street Journal – National Edition and The Detroit

Free Press. Such publication shall be and is hereby deemed to be sufficient under all applicable

law and notice provided through such publication shall be binding on all unknown creditors or

interest holders.

14. Nothing set forth herein or in the Motion shall preclude the Debtor from objecting

to any Claim, whether scheduled or filed, on any grounds.

15. The notice procedures provided for herein and in the Motion constitute sufficient

notice to all creditors and interest holders of the General Bar Date and the Governmental Bar

Date, and comply with all applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rules.

16. Notwithstanding any applicability of Bankruptcy Rules 6004(g), 7062, or 9014,

the terms and conditions of this Order shall be immediately effective and enforceable upon its

entry; and it is further

17. Notice of the Motion as provided therein shall be deemed good and sufficient

notice of such Motion and the requirements of Bankruptcy Rules 4001(d) and 6004(a) are

waived.
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EXHIBIT 2

Notice of Motion and Opportunity to Object

Not Applicable
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EXHIBIT 3

Brief

Not Applicable
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EXHIBIT 4

Certificate of Service
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

)
In re: ) Chapter 11

)
GROEB FARMS, INC. ) Case No. 13-58200

)
Debtor. ) Honorable Walter Shapero

)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The Debtor has engaged a Noticing Agent, which will serve this Motion and file a

subsequent Proof of Service after it has performed the service.

Dated: October 1, 2013
Detroit, Michigan

FOLEY & LARDNER LLP

/s/ Judy A. O’Neill______________
Judy A. O’Neill (P32142)
John A. Simon (P61866)
Tamar N. Dolcourt (P73425)
One Detroit Center
500 Woodward Ave., Suite 2700
Detroit, MI 48226-3489
(313) 234-7100 (Telephone)
(313) 234-2800 (Facsimile)

Proposed Counsel for the Debtor and Debtor
in Possession
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EXHIBIT 5

Affidavit

Not Applicable
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EXHIBIT 6-A

(BAR DATE NOTICE)
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

GROEB FARMS, INC.,

Debtor.

Case No.

Hon.

Chapter 11

NOTICE OF DEADLINE FOR FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM OR INTEREST

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on [___________, 2013], (the “Order Date”), the
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (the “Court”) entered an
order (the “Bar Date Order”) establishing November 4, 2013, as the general claims bar date (the
“General Bar Date”) in this case, contingent upon the Debtor filing its Schedules and Statement
of Financial Affairs on or before October 15, 2013. The Court has entered an Order establishing
March 31, 2014 as the governmental bar date in this case (the “Governmental Bar Date”).
Except as described below, the Bar Date Order requires all Entities, as defined in § 101(15) of
the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101-1330 (the “Bankruptcy Code”), including persons,
corporations, partnerships, estates, trusts, and the United States Trustee, that have or assert any
pre-petition Claims (as defined herein) against or interests in the Debtor, including any claims
arising under Section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code, to file a proof of claim, so that such
proof of claim is received by Kurtzman Carson Consultants, LLC (“KCC”) on or before 4:00
p.m., Pacific Time, on November 4, 2013 or March 31, 2014, as applicable. For your
convenience, enclosed with this Notice is a copy of the proof of claim form, and instructions on
completing it.

ENTITIES WHO OR WHICH MUST FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM

Pursuant to the Bar Date Order, all Entities holding Claims against the Debtor
(whether secured, priority or unsecured), including any claims under Section 503(b)(9) of the
Bankruptcy Code, that arose prior to October 1, 2013, are required to file proofs of claim by the
General Bar Date, including, without limitation, creditors whose Claims against the Debtor arise
out of the rejection of executory contracts or unexpired leases by the Debtor prior to the entry of
the order establishing the General Bar Date. All governmental units holding Claims against the
Debtor that arose prior to October 1, 2013, are required to file proofs of claim by the
Governmental Bar Date.

If, subsequent to the mailing of this Notice, the Debtor amends the Schedules to
adversely change or alter a Claim against the Debtor in any way, then the affected claimant shall
have 30 days from the date of service of notice thereof to file a proof of claim or to amend any
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previously filed proof of claim with respect to such amended scheduled claim (the “Amended
Schedule Bar Date”).

CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE TO FILE PROOF OF CLAIM

Any Entity that is required to file a proof of claim, but that fails to do so in a
timely manner, will be forever barred, estopped and enjoined from: (i) asserting any Claim
against the Debtor that such Person has that (a) is an amount that exceeds the amount, if any, that
is set forth in the Schedules as undisputed, noncontingent and liquidated or (b) is of a different
nature or in a different classification (any such Claim being referred to as an “Unscheduled
Claim”) than that listed in the Schedules; and (iii) voting upon, or receiving distributions under,
any plan of reorganization in this case with respect to an Unscheduled Claim. If it is unclear
from the Schedules whether your Claim is disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to the amount
or is otherwise properly scheduled and classified, you must file a proof of claim on or before the
General Bar Date, or the Governmental Bar date, as applicable.

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

The Debtor reserves the right to dispute, or to assert offsets or defenses against
any filed Claim or any Claim listed or reflected in the Schedules as to nature, amount, liability,
nature, classification or otherwise. Nothing in this Notice shall preclude the Debtor from
objecting to any Claim, whether scheduled or filed, on any grounds.

NOTICE OF FILING FO THE DEBTOR’S SCHEDULES AND STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

The General Bar Date of November 4, 2013, is set contingent upon the Debtor
filings its Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs on or before October 14, 2013. You will
receive a separate notice when the Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs are filed.

TIME AND PLACE FOR FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM

A signed original of any proof of claim, together with accompanying
documentation, must be delivered in person, via mail or courier to

Groeb Farms Claims Processing Center
c/o KCC
2335 Alaska Avenue
El Segundo, CA 90245

The proof of claim must be received no later than 4:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on
November 4, 2013. Any proof of claim submitted by facsimile will not be accepted and will not
be deemed filed until such proof of claim is submitted by one of the methods described above.
Proofs of claim will be deemed filed only when actually received by KCC. If you wish to
receive acknowledgment of receipt of your proof of claim, you must also submit a copy of your
original and a self-addressed envelope.
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DEFINITION OF CLAIM

For purposes of this Bar Date Notice, “Claim” shall mean, as to or against the
Debtor: (i) any right to payment, whether or not such right is reduced to judgment, liquidated,
fixed, contingent, matured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (ii)
any right to an equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives rise to a right to
payment, whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is reduced to judgment, fixed,
contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, secured or unsecured.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

If you require additional information regarding the filing of a proof of claim, you
may contact KCC, 2335 Alaska Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245, by phone toll-free is 877-725-
7539 (for callers in the US and Canada) or 424-236-7247 (for international callers), or by
reviewing the website for this case located at www.kccllc.net/groebfarms.

.

Dated: __________, 2013

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
BANKRUPTCY COURT

Judy A. O’Neill (P32142)
John A. Simon (P61866)
Tamar N. Dolcourt (P73425)
Foley & Lardner LLP
One Detroit Center
500 Woodward Ave., Suite 2700
Detroit, MI 48226-3489
(313) 234-7100 (Telephone)
(313) 234-2800 (Facsimile)

Counsel for the Debtor and Debtor in
Possession
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EXHIBIT 6-B

(CLAIM FORM AND INSTRUCTIONS)
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VOJUFE TUBUFT CBOLSVQUDZ DPVSU `````````` Ejtusjdu pg `````````` PROOF OF CLAIM

Obnf pg Efcups; Dbtf Ovncfs; 

COURT USE ONLY

OPUF;  Do not use this form to make a claim for an administrative expense that arises after the bankruptcy filing. You
may file a request for payment of an administrative expense according to 11 U.S.C. § 503.

Obnf pg Dsfejups (uif qfstpo ps puifs foujuz up xipn uif efcups pxft npofz ps qspqfsuz); 

Obnf boe beesftt xifsf opujdft tipvme cf tfou; 

Ufmfqipof ovncfs;   fnbjm; 

" Difdl uijt cpy jg uijt dmbjn bnfoet b 
qsfwjpvtmz gjmfe dmbjn. 

Court Claim Number:`````````````` 
    (If known) 

Gjmfe po;````````````````````` 

Obnf boe beesftt xifsf qbznfou tipvme cf tfou (jg ejggfsfou gspn bcpwf); 

Ufmfqipof ovncfs;   fnbjm; 

" Difdl uijt cpy jg zpv bsf bxbsf uibu 
bozpof fmtf ibt gjmfe b qsppg pg dmbjn 
sfmbujoh up uijt dmbjn.  Buubdi dpqz pg 
tubufnfou hjwjoh qbsujdvmbst. 

1. Amount of Claim as of Date Case Filed:                  $``````````````````````````````` 

Jg bmm ps qbsu pg uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe, dpnqmfuf jufn 4.  

Jg bmm ps qbsu pg uif dmbjn jt foujumfe up qsjpsjuz, dpnqmfuf jufn 5. 

"Difdl uijt cpy jg uif dmbjn jodmveft joufsftu ps puifs dibshft jo beejujpo up uif qsjodjqbm bnpvou pg uif dmbjn.  Buubdi b tubufnfou uibu jufnj{ft joufsftu ps dibshft. 

2. Basis for Claim: _________________________________________________________________
     (Tff jotusvdujpo #2)

3. Last four digits of any number
by which creditor identifies debtor:

___ ___ ___ ___

3a. Debtor may have scheduled account as:

_____________________________
(Tff jotusvdujpo #3b)

3b. Uniform Claim Identifier (optional):

`` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` `` 
 (Tff jotusvdujpo #3c)

4. Secured Claim (Tff jotusvdujpo #4) 
Difdl uif bqqspqsjbuf cpy jg uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe cz b mjfo po qspqfsuz ps b sjhiu pg 
tfupgg, buubdi sfrvjsfe sfebdufe epdvnfout, boe qspwjef uif sfrvftufe jogpsnbujpo.  

Nature of property or right of setoff: "Sfbm Ftubuf    "Npups Wfijdmf    "Puifs 
Describe:

Value of Property: $________________

Annual Interest Rate_______% "Gjyfe   ps   "Wbsjbcmf
(when case was filed)

Amount of arrearage and other charges, as of the time case was filed,
included in secured claim, if any:

$__________________

Basis for perfection: _______________________________________

Amount of Secured Claim: $__________________

Amount Unsecured: $__________________

5. Amount of Claim Entitled to Priority under 11 U.S.C. § 507 (a). If any part of the claim falls into one of the following categories, check the box specifying
the priority and state the amount.

" Epnftujd tvqqpsu pcmjhbujpot voefs 11 
V.T.D. § 507 (b)(1)(B) ps (b)(1)(C). 

"  Xbhft, tbmbsjft, ps dpnnjttjpot (vq up $12,475*) 
fbsofe xjuijo 180 ebzt cfgpsf uif dbtf xbt gjmfe ps uif 
efcups�t cvtjoftt dfbtfe, xijdifwfs jt fbsmjfs �   
11 V.T.D. § 507 (b)(4). 

" Dpousjcvujpot up bo 
fnqmpzff cfofgju qmbo �  
11 V.T.D. § 507 (b)(5). 

Amount entitled to priority:

$`````````````````````` " Vq up $2,775* pg efqptjut upxbse 
qvsdibtf, mfbtf, ps sfoubm pg qspqfsuz ps 
tfswjdft gps qfstpobm, gbnjmz, ps ipvtfipme 
vtf �  11 V.T.D. § 507 (b)(7). 

" Ubyft ps qfobmujft pxfe up hpwfsonfoubm vojut �      
11 V.T.D. § 507 (b)(8). 

" Puifs �  Tqfdjgz 
bqqmjdbcmf qbsbhsbqi pg 
11 V.T.D. § 507 (b)(``).

*Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/16 and every 3 years thereafter with respect to cases commenced on or after the date of adjustment.

6. Credits.  Uif bnpvou pg bmm qbznfout po uijt dmbjn ibt cffo dsfejufe gps uif qvsqptf pg nbljoh uijt qsppg pg dmbjn. (Tff jotusvdujpo #6) 
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7. Documents:  Buubdife bsf redacted dpqjft pg boz epdvnfout uibu tvqqpsu uif dmbjn, tvdi bt qspnjttpsz opuft, qvsdibtf psefst, jowpjdft, jufnj{fe tubufnfout pg 
svoojoh bddpvout, dpousbdut, kvehnfout, npsuhbhft, tfdvsjuz bhsffnfout, ps, jo uif dbtf pg b dmbjn cbtfe po bo pqfo-foe ps sfwpmwjoh dpotvnfs dsfeju bhsffnfou, b 
tubufnfou qspwjejoh uif jogpsnbujpo sfrvjsfe cz GSCQ 3001(d)(3)(B).  Jg uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe, cpy 4 ibt cffo dpnqmfufe, boe redacted dpqjft pg epdvnfout qspwjejoh 
fwjefodf pg qfsgfdujpo pg b tfdvsjuz joufsftu bsf buubdife. Jg uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe cz uif efcups't qsjodjqbm sftjefodf, uif Npsuhbhf Qsppg pg Dmbjn Buubdinfou jt cfjoh 
gjmfe xjui uijt dmbjn. (See instruction #7, and the definition of “redacted”.)

EP OPU TFOE PSJHJOBM EPDVNFOUT.  BUUBDIFE EPDVNFOUT NBZ CF EFTUSPZFE BGUFS TDBOOJOH.   

Jg uif epdvnfout bsf opu bwbjmbcmf, qmfbtf fyqmbjo; 

8. Signature:  (Tff jotusvdujpo #8) 

Difdl uif bqqspqsjbuf cpy. 

" J bn uif dsfejups. " J bn uif dsfejups�t bvuipsj{fe bhfou.  " J bn uif usvtuff, ps uif efcups, 
ps uifjs bvuipsj{fe bhfou. 
(Tff Cbolsvqudz Svmf 3004.) 

" J bn b hvbsboups, tvsfuz, joepstfs, ps puifs dpefcups. 
(Tff Cbolsvqudz Svmf 3005.) 

J efdmbsf voefs qfobmuz pg qfskvsz uibu uif jogpsnbujpo qspwjefe jo uijt dmbjn jt usvf boe dpssfdu up uif cftu pg nz lopxmfehf, jogpsnbujpo, boe sfbtpobcmf cfmjfg. 

Qsjou Obnf;  ````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
Ujumf;             ````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
Dpnqboz;     ````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
Beesftt boe ufmfqipof ovncfs (jg ejggfsfou gspn opujdf beesftt bcpwf);  
````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
````````````````````````````````````````````````` 
Ufmfqipof ovncfs;   fnbjm;                                                   

(Tjhobuvsf)    (Ebuf) 

Penalty for presenting fraudulent claim: Gjof pg vq up $500,000 ps jnqsjtponfou gps vq up 5 zfbst, ps cpui.  18 V.T.D. §§ 152 boe 3571. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PROOF OF CLAIM FORM
The instructions and definitions below are general explanations of the law. In certain circumstances, such as bankruptcy cases not filed voluntarily by the debtor,

exceptions to these general rules may apply.
Items to be completed in Proof of Claim form

Court, Name of Debtor, and Case Number:
Gjmm jo uif gfefsbm kvejdjbm ejtusjdu jo xijdi uif cbolsvqudz dbtf xbt gjmfe (gps 
fybnqmf, Dfousbm Ejtusjdu pg Dbmjgpsojb), uif efcups�t gvmm obnf, boe uif dbtf 
ovncfs. Jg uif dsfejups sfdfjwfe b opujdf pg uif dbtf gspn uif cbolsvqudz dpvsu, 
bmm pg uijt jogpsnbujpo jt bu uif upq pg uif opujdf. 

Creditor’s Name and Address:
Gjmm jo uif obnf pg uif qfstpo ps foujuz bttfsujoh b dmbjn boe uif obnf boe 
beesftt pg uif qfstpo xip tipvme sfdfjwf opujdft jttvfe evsjoh uif cbolsvqudz 
dbtf.  B tfqbsbuf tqbdf jt qspwjefe gps uif qbznfou beesftt jg ju ejggfst gspn uif 
opujdf beesftt.  Uif dsfejups ibt b dpoujovjoh pcmjhbujpo up lffq uif dpvsu 
jogpsnfe pg jut dvssfou beesftt.  Tff Gfefsbm Svmf pg Cbolsvqudz Qspdfevsf 
(GSCQ) 2002(h). 

1. Amount of Claim as of Date Case Filed:
Tubuf uif upubm bnpvou pxfe up uif dsfejups po uif ebuf pg uif cbolsvqudz gjmjoh.  
Gpmmpx uif jotusvdujpot dpodfsojoh xifuifs up dpnqmfuf jufnt 4 boe 5.  Difdl 
uif cpy jg joufsftu ps puifs dibshft bsf jodmvefe jo uif dmbjn. 

2. Basis for Claim:
Tubuf uif uzqf pg efcu ps ipx ju xbt jodvssfe.  Fybnqmft jodmvef hppet tpme, 
npofz mpbofe, tfswjdft qfsgpsnfe, qfstpobm jokvsz/xspohgvm efbui, dbs mpbo, 
npsuhbhf opuf, boe dsfeju dbse.  Jg uif dmbjn jt cbtfe po efmjwfsjoh ifbmui dbsf 
hppet ps tfswjdft, mjnju uif ejtdmptvsf pg uif hppet ps tfswjdft tp bt up bwpje 
fncbssbttnfou ps uif ejtdmptvsf pg dpogjefoujbm ifbmui dbsf jogpsnbujpo. Zpv 
nbz cf sfrvjsfe up qspwjef beejujpobm ejtdmptvsf jg bo joufsftufe qbsuz pckfdut up 
uif dmbjn.

3. Last Four Digits of Any Number by Which Creditor Identifies Debtor:
Tubuf pomz uif mbtu gpvs ejhjut pg uif efcups�t bddpvou ps puifs ovncfs vtfe cz uif 
dsfejups up jefoujgz uif efcups. 

3a. Debtor May Have Scheduled Account As; 
Sfqpsu b dibohf jo uif dsfejups�t obnf, b usbotgfssfe dmbjn, ps boz puifs 
jogpsnbujpo uibu dmbsjgjft b ejggfsfodf cfuxffo uijt qsppg pg dmbjn boe uif dmbjn 
bt tdifevmfe cz uif efcups. 

3b. Uniform Claim Identifier:
Jg zpv vtf b vojgpsn dmbjn jefoujgjfs, zpv nbz sfqpsu ju ifsf. B vojgpsn dmbjn 
jefoujgjfs jt bo pqujpobm 24-dibsbdufs jefoujgjfs uibu dfsubjo mbshf dsfejupst vtf up 
gbdjmjubuf fmfduspojd qbznfou jo dibqufs 13 dbtft.  

4. Secured Claim:
Difdl xifuifs uif dmbjn jt gvmmz ps qbsujbmmz tfdvsfe. Tljq uijt tfdujpo jg uif  

dmbjn jt foujsfmz votfdvsfe.  (Tff Efgjojujpot.)   Jg uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe, difdl uif 
cpy gps uif obuvsf boe wbmvf pg qspqfsuz uibu tfdvsft uif dmbjn, buubdi dpqjft pg mjfo 
epdvnfoubujpo, boe tubuf, bt pg uif ebuf pg uif cbolsvqudz gjmjoh, uif boovbm joufsftu 
sbuf (boe xifuifs ju jt gjyfe ps wbsjbcmf), boe uif bnpvou qbtu evf po uif dmbjn. 

5. Amount of Claim Entitled to Priority Under 11 U.S.C. § 507 (a).
Jg boz qpsujpo pg uif dmbjn gbmmt joup boz dbufhpsz tipxo, difdl uif bqqspqsjbuf 
cpy(ft) boe tubuf uif bnpvou foujumfe up qsjpsjuz.  (Tff Efgjojujpot.)  B dmbjn nbz 
cf qbsumz qsjpsjuz boe qbsumz opo-qsjpsjuz.  Gps fybnqmf, jo tpnf pg uif dbufhpsjft, 
uif mbx mjnjut uif bnpvou foujumfe up qsjpsjuz. 

6. Credits:
Bo bvuipsj{fe tjhobuvsf po uijt qsppg pg dmbjn tfswft bt bo bdlopxmfehnfou uibu 
xifo dbmdvmbujoh uif bnpvou pg uif dmbjn, uif dsfejups hbwf uif efcups dsfeju gps 
boz qbznfout sfdfjwfe upxbse uif efcu. 

7. Documents:
Buubdi sfebdufe dpqjft pg boz epdvnfout uibu tipx uif efcu fyjtut boe b mjfo 
tfdvsft uif efcu. Zpv nvtu bmtp buubdi dpqjft pg epdvnfout uibu fwjefodf qfsgfdujpo 
pg boz tfdvsjuz joufsftu boe epdvnfout sfrvjsfe cz GSCQ 3001(d) gps dmbjnt cbtfe 
po bo pqfo-foe ps sfwpmwjoh dpotvnfs dsfeju bhsffnfou ps tfdvsfe cz b tfdvsjuz 
joufsftu jo uif efcups�t qsjodjqbm sftjefodf. Zpv nbz bmtp buubdi b tvnnbsz jo 
beejujpo up uif epdvnfout uifntfmwft. GSCQ 3001(d) boe (e).  Jg uif dmbjn jt cbtfe 
po efmjwfsjoh ifbmui dbsf hppet ps tfswjdft, mjnju ejtdmptjoh dpogjefoujbm ifbmui dbsf 
jogpsnbujpo. Ep opu tfoe psjhjobm epdvnfout, bt buubdinfout nbz cf eftuspzfe 
bgufs tdboojoh. 

8. Date and Signature:
Uif joejwjevbm dpnqmfujoh uijt qsppg pg dmbjn nvtu tjho boe ebuf ju.  GSCQ 9011.  
Jg uif dmbjn jt gjmfe fmfduspojdbmmz, GSCQ 5005(b)(2) bvuipsj{ft dpvsut up ftubcmjti 
mpdbm svmft tqfdjgzjoh xibu dpotujuvuft b tjhobuvsf. Jg zpv tjho uijt gpsn, zpv 
efdmbsf voefs qfobmuz pg qfskvsz uibu uif jogpsnbujpo qspwjefe jt usvf boe dpssfdu up 
uif cftu pg zpvs lopxmfehf, jogpsnbujpo, boe sfbtpobcmf cfmjfg.  Zpvs tjhobuvsf jt 
bmtp b dfsujgjdbujpo uibu uif dmbjn nffut uif sfrvjsfnfout pg GSCQ 9011(c). 
Xifuifs uif dmbjn jt gjmfe fmfduspojdbmmz ps jo qfstpo, jg zpvs obnf jt po uif 
tjhobuvsf mjof, zpv bsf sftqpotjcmf gps uif efdmbsbujpo.  Qsjou uif obnf boe ujumf, jg 
boz, pg uif dsfejups ps puifs qfstpo bvuipsj{fe up gjmf uijt dmbjn.  Tubuf uif gjmfs�t 
beesftt boe ufmfqipof ovncfs jg ju ejggfst gspn uif beesftt hjwfo po uif upq pg uif 
gpsn gps qvsqptft pg sfdfjwjoh opujdft. Jg uif dmbjn jt gjmfe cz bo bvuipsj{fe bhfou, 
qspwjef cpui uif obnf pg uif joejwjevbm gjmjoh uif dmbjn boe uif obnf pg uif bhfou. 
Jg uif bvuipsj{fe bhfou jt b tfswjdfs, jefoujgz uif dpsqpsbuf tfswjdfs bt uif dpnqboz. 
Dsjnjobm qfobmujft bqqmz gps nbljoh b gbmtf tubufnfou po b qsppg pg dmbjn.   
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__________DEFINITIONS__________ ______INFORMATION______

Debtor
B efcups jt uif qfstpo, dpsqpsbujpo, ps puifs foujuz 
uibu ibt gjmfe b cbolsvqudz dbtf. 

Creditor
B dsfejups jt b qfstpo, dpsqpsbujpo, ps puifs foujuz up 
xipn efcups pxft b efcu uibu xbt jodvssfe cfgpsf 
uif ebuf pg uif cbolsvqudz gjmjoh. Tff 11 V.T.D.  
§101 (10). 

Claim
B dmbjn jt uif dsfejups�t sjhiu up sfdfjwf qbznfou gps 
b efcu pxfe cz uif efcups po uif ebuf pg uif 
cbolsvqudz gjmjoh.  Tff 11 V.T.D. §101 (5).  B dmbjn 
nbz cf tfdvsfe ps votfdvsfe. 

Proof of Claim
B qsppg pg dmbjn jt b gpsn vtfe cz uif dsfejups up 
joejdbuf uif bnpvou pg uif efcu pxfe cz uif efcups 
po uif ebuf pg uif cbolsvqudz gjmjoh.  Uif dsfejups 
nvtu gjmf uif gpsn xjui uif dmfsl pg uif tbnf 
cbolsvqudz dpvsu jo xijdi uif cbolsvqudz dbtf xbt 
gjmfe. 

Secured Claim Under 11 U.S.C. § 506 (a)
B tfdvsfe dmbjn jt pof cbdlfe cz b mjfo po qspqfsuz 
pg uif efcups.  Uif dmbjn jt tfdvsfe tp mpoh bt uif 
dsfejups ibt uif sjhiu up cf qbje gspn uif qspqfsuz 
qsjps up puifs dsfejupst.  Uif bnpvou pg uif tfdvsfe 
dmbjn dboopu fydffe uif wbmvf pg uif qspqfsuz.  Boz 
bnpvou pxfe up uif dsfejups jo fydftt pg uif wbmvf pg 
uif qspqfsuz jt bo votfdvsfe dmbjn.  Fybnqmft pg 
mjfot po qspqfsuz jodmvef b npsuhbhf po sfbm ftubuf ps 
b tfdvsjuz joufsftu jo b dbs.   B mjfo nbz cf wpmvoubsjmz 
hsboufe cz b efcups ps nbz cf pcubjofe uispvhi b 
dpvsu qspdffejoh.  Jo tpnf tubuft, b dpvsu kvehnfou jt 
b mjfo.   

B dmbjn bmtp nbz cf tfdvsfe jg uif dsfejups pxft uif 
efcups npofz (ibt b sjhiu up tfupgg). 

Unsecured Claim
Bo votfdvsfe dmbjn jt pof uibu epft opu nffu uif 
sfrvjsfnfout pg b tfdvsfe dmbjn.  B dmbjn nbz cf 
qbsumz votfdvsfe jg uif bnpvou pg uif dmbjn fydffet 
uif wbmvf pg uif qspqfsuz po xijdi uif dsfejups ibt b 
mjfo. 

Claim Entitled to Priority Under 11 U.S.C. § 507
(a)
Qsjpsjuz dmbjnt bsf dfsubjo dbufhpsjft pg votfdvsfe 
dmbjnt uibu bsf qbje gspn uif bwbjmbcmf npofz ps 
qspqfsuz jo b cbolsvqudz dbtf cfgpsf puifs votfdvsfe 
dmbjnt. 

Redacted
B epdvnfou ibt cffo sfebdufe xifo uif qfstpo gjmjoh 
ju ibt nbtlfe, fejufe pvu, ps puifsxjtf efmfufe, 
dfsubjo jogpsnbujpo.  B dsfejups nvtu tipx pomz uif 
mbtu gpvs ejhjut pg boz tpdjbm-tfdvsjuz, joejwjevbm�t 
uby-jefoujgjdbujpo, ps gjobodjbm-bddpvou ovncfs, pomz 
uif jojujbmt pg b njops�t obnf, boe pomz uif zfbs pg 
boz qfstpo�t ebuf pg cjsui. Jg uif dmbjn jt cbtfe po uif 
efmjwfsz pg ifbmui dbsf hppet ps tfswjdft, mjnju uif 
ejtdmptvsf pg uif hppet ps tfswjdft tp bt up bwpje 
fncbssbttnfou ps uif ejtdmptvsf pg dpogjefoujbm 
ifbmui dbsf jogpsnbujpo. 

Evidence of Perfection
Fwjefodf pg qfsgfdujpo nbz jodmvef b npsuhbhf, mjfo, 
dfsujgjdbuf pg ujumf, gjobodjoh tubufnfou, ps puifs 
epdvnfou tipxjoh uibu uif mjfo ibt cffo gjmfe ps 
sfdpsefe. 

Acknowledgment of Filing of Claim
Up sfdfjwf bdlopxmfehnfou pg zpvs gjmjoh, zpv nbz 
fjuifs fodmptf b tubnqfe tfmg-beesfttfe fowfmpqf boe 
b dpqz pg uijt qsppg pg dmbjn ps zpv nbz bddftt uif 
dpvsu�t QBDFS tztufn 
(xxx.qbdfs.qtd.vtdpvsut.hpw) gps b tnbmm gff up wjfx 
zpvs gjmfe qsppg pg dmbjn. 

Offers to Purchase a Claim
Dfsubjo foujujft bsf jo uif cvtjoftt pg qvsdibtjoh 
dmbjnt gps bo bnpvou mftt uibo uif gbdf wbmvf pg uif 
dmbjnt.  Pof ps npsf pg uiftf foujujft nbz dpoubdu uif 
dsfejups boe pggfs up qvsdibtf uif dmbjn.  Tpnf pg uif 
xsjuufo dpnnvojdbujpot gspn uiftf foujujft nbz 
fbtjmz cf dpogvtfe xjui pggjdjbm dpvsu epdvnfoubujpo 
ps dpnnvojdbujpot gspn uif efcups.  Uiftf foujujft 
ep opu sfqsftfou uif cbolsvqudz dpvsu ps uif efcups.  
Uif dsfejups ibt op pcmjhbujpo up tfmm jut dmbjn.  
Ipxfwfs, jg uif dsfejups efdjeft up tfmm jut dmbjn, boz 
usbotgfs pg tvdi dmbjn jt tvckfdu up GSCQ 3001(f), 
boz bqqmjdbcmf qspwjtjpot pg uif Cbolsvqudz Dpef 
(11 V.T.D. § 101 et seq.), boe boz bqqmjdbcmf psefst 
pg uif cbolsvqudz dpvsu. 
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EXHIBIT 6-C

(SCHEDULE FILING NOTICE)
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

GROEB FARMS, INC.,

Debtor.

Case No.

Hon.

Chapter 11

NOTICE OF FILING OF DEBTOR’S SCHEDULES AND STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on [___________, 2013], (the “Order Date”), the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (the “Court”) entered an order (the “Bar
Date Order”) establishing November 4, 2013, as the general claims bar date (the “General Bar
Date”) in this case, contingent upon the filing of the Debtor’s Schedules and Statement of
Financial Affairs on or before October 14, 2013. On [_____], the Debtor filed its Schedules and
Statement of Financial Affairs. The Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs may be
viewed free of charge at www.kccllc.net/groebfarms.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

If you require additional information regarding the filing of a proof of claim, you may contact
KCC, 2335 Alaska Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245, by phone toll-free is 877-725-7539 (for
callers in the US and Canada) or 424-236-7247 (for international callers), or by reviewing the
website for this case located at www.kccllc.net/groebfarms.

.

Dated: __________, 2013
BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
BANKRUPTCY COURT

Judy A. O’Neill (P32142)
John A. Simon (P61866)
Tamar N. Dolcourt (P73425)
Foley & Lardner LLP
One Detroit Center
500 Woodward Ave., Suite 2700
Detroit, MI 48226-3489
(313) 234-7100 (Telephone)
(313) 234-2800 (Facsimile)
Counsel for the Debtor and Debtor in
Possession
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EXHIBIT 6-D

(PUBLICATION NOTICE)
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THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

GROEB FARMS, INC.,

Debtor.

Case No.

Hon.

Chapter 11

NOTICE OF DEADLINE FOR FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM OR INTEREST

On [___________, 2013], (the “Order Date”), the United States Bankruptcy Court for the
Eastern District of Michigan (the “Court”) entered an order (the “Bar Date Order”) establishing
November 4, 2013, as the general claims bar date (the “General Bar Date”) in this case,
contingent upon the Debtor filing its Schedules and Statement of Financial Affairs or before
October 14, 2013. The Court also entered an Order establishing March 31, 2014 as the
governmental claims bar date (the “Governmental Bar Date”). Except as described below, the
Bar Date Order requires all Entities, as defined in § 101(15) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C.
§§ 101-1330 (the “Bankruptcy Code”), including persons, corporations, partnerships, estates,
trusts, and the United States Trustee, that have or assert as to or against the Debtor: (i) any right
to payment, whether or not such right is reduced to judgment, liquidated, fixed, contingent,
matured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (ii) any right to an
equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives rise to a right to payment,
whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent,
matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, secured or unsecured, or (ii) any interest in the
Debtor, including any claims arising under Section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code, to file a
proof of claim, so that such proof of claim is received by Kurtzman Carson Consultants, LLC
(“KCC”) on or before 4:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on November 4, 2013 or March 31, 2014, as
applicable.

Pursuant to the Bar Date Order, all Entities holding Claims against the Debtor (whether secured,
priority or unsecured), including any claims under Section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code, or
interest that arose prior to October 1, 2013, are required to file proofs of claim by the General
Bar Date, or the Governmental Bar Date, as applicable, including, without limitation, creditors
whose Claims against the Debtor arise out of the rejection of executory contracts or unexpired
leases by the Debtor prior to the entry of the order establishing the General Bar Date.

A signed original of any proof of claim, together with accompanying documentation, must be
delivered via hand delivery, mail or courier to: Groeb Farms Claims Processing Center,
c/o KCC, 2335 Alaska Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245 so as to be received no later than 4:00
p.m., Pacific Time, on November 4, 2013. Any proof of claim submitted by facsimile will not
be accepted and will not be deemed filed until such proof of claim is submitted by one of the
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methods described above. Proofs of claim will be deemed filed only when actually received by
KCC. If you wish to receive acknowledgment of receipt of your proof of claim, you must also
submit a copy of your original and a self-addressed envelope.

Any Entity that is required to file a proof of claim, but that fails to do so in a timely manner, will
be forever barred, estopped and enjoined from: (i) asserting any Claim against the Debtor that
such Person has that (a) is an amount that exceeds the amount, if any, that is set forth in the
Debtor’s Schedules as undisputed, noncontingent and liquidated or (b) is of a different nature or
in a different classification (any such Claim being referred to as an “Unscheduled Claim”) than
that listed in the Schedules; and (iii) voting upon, or receiving distributions under, any plan of
reorganization in this case with respect to an Unscheduled Claim. If it is unclear from the
Schedules whether your Claim is disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to the amount or is
otherwise properly scheduled and classified, you must file a proof of claim on or before the
General Bar Date.

Nothing in this Notice shall preclude the Debtor from objecting to any Claim, whether scheduled
or filed, on any grounds.

If you require additional information regarding the filing of a proof of claim, you may contact
KCC, 2335 Alaska Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245, by phone toll-free is 877-725-7539 (for
callers in the US and Canada) or 424-236-7247 (for international callers), or by reviewing the
website for this case located at www.kccllc.net/groebfarms.

Dated: __________, 2013

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
BANKRUPTCY COURT

Judy A. O’Neill (P32142)
John A. Simon (P61866)
Tamar N. Dolcourt (P73425)
Foley & Lardner LLP
One Detroit Center
500 Woodward Ave., Suite 2700
Detroit, MI 48226-3489
(313) 234-7100 (Telephone)
(313) 234-2800 (Facsimile)

Counsel for the Debtor and Debtor in
Possession
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